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Abstract
The increasing trend on wireless-connected devices makes opportunis-
tic networking a promising alternative to existing infrastructure-based
networks. However, on these networks there is neither guarantee about
the availability of the connections nor on the topology of the network. The
development of opportunistic applications, i.e., applications running over
opportunistic networks, is still in early stages. This is due to lack of tools
to support the process in such uncertain conditions. Indeed, many tools
have been introduced to study and characterize opportunistic networks,
but none of them is focused on helping developers to conceive opportunis-
tic applications. In this paper, we argue that the gap between opportunis-
tic applications development and network characterization can be filled
with network emulation. First, this position paper points out important
challenges about the development of opportunistic applications. Then, in
order to cope with these challenges, it details a set of requirements that
an emulator should meet to allow the testing of such applications.
1 Introduction
Opportunistic networks are a special case of DTNs [1] where nodes systemati-
cally exploit their mobility to benefit from contacts as a communication oppor-
tunity to forward messages. This mobility introduces delays when a node cannot
forward its message, keeping it in its own buffer. This allows routing protocols to
exploit opportunistic contacts, in absence of stable end-to-end path, as a means
to create a temporal path for delivery. The store-carry-forward paradigm allows
nodes to exploit spatiotemporal paths created by contact opportunities in or-
der to deliver messages over time. Opportunistic networks are also suitable for
communications in pervasive environments that are saturated by other devices.
The ability to self-organize using the local interactions among nodes, added to
mobility, leads to a shift from legacy packet-based communications towards a
message-based communication paradigm.
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However, dealing with the dynamics of opportunistic networks is compli-
cated [2]. Let us consider the number of parties involved in the network, for
instance n inhabitants in a medium dense city. First, the number of interactions
between them grows as O(n2). Secondly, the continuously changing topology,
due to the nodes mobility and its interactions, leads to an explosion of the
number of states needed to characterize the behavior for any algorithm to be
deployed. The number and density of nodes, their interactions, their mobility,
the different routing strategies impact on the delay, packet lost, retransmissions,
etc. Different ways have been proposed to study those dynamics. The main fo-
cus of research up to now was to define an optimal routing strategy to deliver
some domain specific information, but they do not consider the final application
development.
With the current trend on connected devices, the idea of opportunistic appli-
cations, i.e., applications running over opportunistic networks, is getting closer
to being a reality. However, there are still several obstacles remaining before we
see a massive deployment over this paradigm. Indeed, to conceive applications
working on these networks remains one of the biggest challenges to overcome.
This can be explained by the complexity to undertake a performance evaluation
of an opportunistic application before a real world deployment.
Simulations offer a fast and lightweight way of getting insight in the behav-
ior of the network [3, 4, 5]. Unfortunately, they do not give a simple way of
thinking in terms of real applications, and typically cannot derive metrics re-
lated to QoE because they usually focus on purely network-related performance.
Testbeds [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] are effective in terms of an almost
real world feedback, but they are really expensive to deploy in the middle of the
development process.
Developers of opportunistic applications must not only deal with network
characterization, but also with its impact on the application. Filling this gap
between network characterization and development should be supported by cur-
rent developments tools. However, even the ability to test the applications con-
formity to a simple DTN messaging protocol is missing today. We need to better
integrate how developers consider network metrics obtained from the character-
ization phase into the development process of opportunistic applications.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. We first introduce the chal-
lenges related with opportunistic networks in Section 2. It allows us to highlight
the gap between network characterization and application development. In or-
der to cope with this challenge, we define important requirements, presented
in Section 3. Finally, we conclude and give some directions for future work in
Section 4.
2
2 Development Challenges of Opportunistic Ap-
plications
In this section, we discuss the challenges when developing opportunistic appli-
cations. We see those challenges from two perspectives: the way developers deal
with the network characterization and the way they assess the network impact
on the application. Finally, we highlight the existence of a gap between these
two perspectives.
2.1 Dealing with Opportunistic Networks Characteriza-
tion
As we said, dealing with the dynamics of opportunistic networks is complicated.
In this section, we discuss the main challenges when dealing with opportunistic
networks from a developer’s point of view. We discuss the current available
alternatives (and their drawbacks) to characterize opportunistic networks.
2.1.1 Analytical modeling
Several analytical models have been presented to characterize opportunistic
networks. The main goal of analytical models is to provide a closed formula
for a specific characteristics. Others propose algorithms to approach real-
ity [17, 18, 19, 20]. However, most of these models assume unrealistic hypothe-
ses or they cannot scale. Indeed, the number of states needed to model DTNs
increases with the interactions parties have in the network. The number of inter-
actions and the changes they follow makes this problem a highly combinatorial
one. Most of them belong to the NP-class.
2.1.2 DTN simulators
Opportunistic networks simulators [5, 3, 4] are mainly focused on nodes mobility
and efficient routing issues. Indeed, most of the research on DTNs has been
focused on the message routing problem as the application.
On the one hand, we find many tailored simulators for specific cases. On the
other hand, we find an effort to standardize the results based on The ONE [5]
simulator. Nevertheless, current simulators do not allow developers to plug
real devices to interact with them. For instance, The ONE simulator provides
a simulated network stack. This stack includes a network interface layer, a
connection layer (constant and variable bit-rates), a routing layer (with several
routing algorithms) and, finally, an application layer on the top. However, this
application layer is just a basic handler class for messages passed by from the
simulated routing protocol. For a real developer, the impossibility to think in
terms of a concrete user application, independently of all those complexities, is
still a huge problem.
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2.1.3 Traces collection
Another effort to better understand opportunistic networks has been the devel-
opment of devices and applications to collect peer contact traces. The charac-
terization of the contact and intercontact time distribution allows to understand
the dynamics behind the network. Ideally, this abstraction in terms of contact
should be independent from the link layer. However, this is not the case in re-
ality [21]. Indeed, current communication layers lack the characteristics needed
to really deploy opportunistic applications. This makes the collected traces to
be less representative than we need, and therefore hard to replay in order to
help application developers.
2.1.4 DTN emulators and testbeds
Emulation naturally provides a bridge between simulation and real world test-
ing [22]. It consists of putting together real and simulated components in a
single system. In existing proposals, real parts are most of the time the appli-
cation and underlying operating system, while the network is simulated. For
instance, KauNet [23] is a pattern-based link emulator for mobile and wireless
systems. In [24], Pe´rennou et al. extend it to support opportunistic networks,
thanks to trigger mechanisms.
More generally, emulation is seen as a convenient way to get closer to the
realism of field trials, while at the same time offering the repeatability and
scalability of simulations. A good emulation system must also be completely
transparent to the real part and should offer sufficient flexibility to be used
with various mobility models. However, scalability is often achieved by using
testbeds, which are hard and costly to setup.
2.1.5 Middlewares and Real DTN stacks
Most of DTN middlewares (e.g., MaDMAN [25] or the solution of Jiang et
al. [26]) focus on integration and architectural considerations, arguing that hu-
man mobility will address connectivity issues and that applications will keep
working correctly within a DTN context. Although these solutions can be con-
sidered as proofs of concept, they do not provide any useful tools nor metrics to
potential applications developers. Plus, the proper functioning of these middle-
wares is only assessed on the field, by looking at the number of packets delivered.
Finally, the results are only valid for a given application and for a given context.
Implementations of the DTN stack are still in early stage. We count among
them ION [27], DTN2 [28] or IBR-DTN [29]. Even though they exist, they are
not yet massively deployed in any final user platform.
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2.2 Dealing with Opportunistic Networks Impact
Within an opportunistic network context, end-to-end delays, delivery ratio and
drop ratio are very important factors that developers want to study before
deploying their applications. However, this set of network-related metrics is not
sufficient to correctly describe the impact of those networks for the end user.
Quality of Experience (QoE) is defined by the ITU-T as “the overall ac-
ceptability of an application or service, as perceived subjectively by the end-
user” [30]. As a matter of fact, QoE has objective and subjective dimensions.
Although subjective dimension refers to human components (such as emotions,
ease of use, etc.), objective dimension relates to more measurable and quantifi-
able factors (such as network parameters for instance). Developers need to test
their applications from a user viewpoint (subjective dimension) while having an
overview of some key metrics in real time (objective dimension).
In line with the vision of Brooks et al. [31], we believe that it is relevant to
express QoE as a combination of user experience and technical measurements. In
an emulator, we assume that technical measurements should refer to network-
related metrics, while user experience relies on the following question: Is my
application working as I expected? Please note that several measures of user
experience exist and can also be envisioned, including for mobile use cases [32].
2.3 Reconciling Perspectives
We argue there is a gap between opportunistic network characterization and
applications development.
On the one hand, network characterization provides metrics to better un-
derstand the underlying behavior of the opportunistic network. Indeed, oppor-
tunistic and DTN networks have lead to a change from a connection-oriented
to a message-based paradigm. Opportunistic applications rely on the store-
and-forward paradigm to correctly work. Some properties of these networks,
such as the non guarantee of end-to-end paths, make impossible to ignore the
characterization phase when developing opportunistic applications.
On the other hand, developers may not have the adequate knowledge or
resources to take advantage of the network characterization. Instead, they want
to know, possibly in a quick and simple way, if their applications will still work
within an opportunistic use case. Making hypotheses on the underlying network
(end-to-end delay, drop ratio, etc.) often leads to over provisioning and resources
waste.
Hence, there is a gap in the way developers deal with network metrics ob-
tained from network characterization. In the next section, we motivate the need
to use emulation to reconcile both.
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3 Requirements for Opportunistic Network Em-
ulation
As presented in Section 2, there is a gap between network characterization and
application development. We argue that an opportunistic network emulator
can fill this gap. In the following, we distill the main requirements for oppor-
tunistic network emulation. Emulation provides an environment to deploy real
applications, helping developers to craft opportunistic applications.
3.1 Link Layer Requirements
One problem of opportunistic networks is the lack of a clear communication
technology that can deal with the evaluation of real applications. Indeed, cur-
rent link layer technologies, such as Bluetooth, Wi-Fi Direct or other ad-hoc
communication technologies lack many of the assumptions made by opportunis-
tic networks algorithms.
Nevertheless, we do not see this as a real problem but rather as an oppor-
tunity. Indeed, based on the idea of traces collection, we propose to focus on
the contact and intercontact time characteristics of the network over a proper
link layer. Contacts between nodes can easily be emulated by adding some local
parameters to represent delays or packet losses on a pair-wise basis, allowing
in some sort a worst case scenario analysis. Hence, we define two requirements
that we assume as hypotheses to be met by any communication technology to
support opportunistic applications:
C1 Connection bi-directionality: Algorithms proposed over opportunistic
networks can assume connections to be bi-directional. Consider for exam-
ple the summary vector exchange in epidemic routing, which is impossible
if the connection is not bi-directional.
C2 Multicast communication: Nodes can connect with multiple devices
at the same instant of time over opportunistic networks.
3.2 Connection-oriented vs Contact-oriented emulation
Simulators are usually implemented in a connection-oriented basis: whenever a
contact between two nodes occurs, a global state is set to denote an open con-
nection between nodes. While the connection is open, the simulator will try to
send and receive data. This open state is updated at each step of the simulation
until a disconnection occurs. At this moment, any non-finished transfer will be
dropped.
Instead, we propose a contact-oriented approach: since we know beforehand
the duration of the contacts, we can pre-calculate which messages may be actu-
ally transferred along the duration of the connection. This allows us to optimize
the number of events we will generate, while keeping the same behavior, instead
of keeping the state of the connection at each step of the emulation.
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3.3 Opportunistic Emulation Requirements
In order to help developers to design, develop and test opportunistic applica-
tions, we need to provide a tool that can be easily integrated into the devel-
opment process. Developers interact with IDE tools where usually testing and
debugging tasks are executed to polish applications. We propose the use of
network emulation to fill this gap. In order to accomplish the challenges defined
before, we define the following basic requirements for such an emulator:
E1 Real-time emulation: The applications being tested need to operate at
the same time scale as in normal operation, hence the need to attach a
non complex real-time emulator. Notice that this differs from a simulator
or a testbed in the sense that we focus on the application development
process and not on the network characterization.
E2 Contact-oriented emulation: In order to simplify the view of the sys-
tem, we think that a contact-oriented emulator must be put in place.
Contacts are easy to understand in terms of behavior, while hiding the
complexity of nodes’ mobility. They also allow to know the contact du-
ration beforehand, thus greatly simplifying routing decisions and buffer
management. Since we do not rely on a clear link layer technology to de-
ploy opportunistic applications and based on requirements (C1) and (C2),
we can abstract the network and still conceive fully functional applications.
E3 Real-time tuning: Since the parameters of opportunistic algorithms can
be cumbersome, we argue that a real-time parameterization is needed to
better understand the impact of changes in the emulated opportunistic
networks. This lets developers better plan for changes and adapt their
applications accordingly.
E4 Real-time monitoring: In order to tune parameters, the need to observe
network and application behaviors, along with their reaction to changes,
is very important. Ideally, this observation should be possible during the
experiment, and not only afterwards as with simulators. For that, we ar-
gue that any opportunistic network emulator needs a real-time monitoring
system.
E5 Transparency: The application that is being tested should not be aware
that it runs over an emulator. This also means that we should ideally
be able to run the software unmodified. Indeed, to obtain meaningful
insights, we need to make sure that the emulation platform itself does not
bias application operation.
E6 Repeatability: To successfully debug an application, we need to exactly
reproduce the conditions for an error to happen. Consequently, an oppor-
tunistic emulator has to support exact reproduction of simulated network
conditions over several distinct runs if necessary for the end user. This
includes routing decisions, message generation and contacts. It also means
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that the emulator needs to have a deterministic behavior, so any part re-
quiring randomness (like synthetic mobility models) should be left out, for
example by using precomputed traces.
E7 Availability: Unlike a testbed, the emulator should ideally be able to
run on more limited hardware resources like a single computer, just like
other IDE tools. It cannot afford either to require the booking of re-
sources (hardware and time) in advance, because developer needs may be
unpredictable.
4 Conclusions
This paper highlights the gap between network characterization and opportunis-
tic applications development. While opportunistic networking is a promising
alternative, its inherent complex dynamics makes application design very chal-
lenging. Usually, a phase of network characterization is needed to better un-
derstand the challenges we will face later during development. Unfortunately,
current tools such as DTN simulators or DTN testbeds do not provide any inte-
gration with development. Hence, developers must not only deal with network
characterization, but also with its impact on the application.
In this positioning paper, we advocate the use of emulation to reconcile
both aspects. We address the limitations of current network characterization
approaches. This allows us to distill important requirements for an opportunistic
network emulator.
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